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Electric tachometers

Important Notes

1. This tachometer has an air core meter. The tach pointer may not always rest at zero. This is normal. When engine is started, pointer will
position on the correct RPM.
2. This tachometer is not waterproof. We strongly recommend that you take precautions to protect your tach during vehicle washings.
3		An under-charged battery may cause incorrect tach operation. Also avoid connecting tach in series with ballast resistor.
		 4. When charging battery, make sure the tachometer is disconnected from the battery.
5. Use only supplied or recommended mounting options for your tachometer. Others may void your warranty.
		 6. Solid core ignition wires may cause tachometer interference.
		 7. Isolate tachometer wires from ignition and ignition wires.
8. Ignition manufacturers recommend that the ignition and coil be matched according to criteria which they establish (often the ignition and
		 coil are products of the same company). Mismatching coil and ignition types may cause erratic tachometer operation.
9. If you are using a points ignition or your ignition module does not have a tachometer connection, connect the green tach wire to the
		 negative side of the coil.

Calibration

Before wiring your tachometer determine the required pulse per revolution for your application. This tachometer comes from the factory
setup to operate in a 2 pulse per revolution application. If your application is 1 pulse per revolution, follow the instructions below.
If used on a 1 pulse per revolution ignition system, cut the brown loop wire on the side, so that after it is cut, there will be two different
lengths of wire (Fig. 1). This will allow the wires to lay next to one another and not make contact (Fig. 2). After the wire is cut, lay them
next to the other wires, slide the supplied piece of shrink tubing over the cut wires and apply heat to the shrink tubing. We recommend
using a hot air gun to shrink the tubing around the wires.

Brown Wire

Cut Here

Do Not
Cut Here

(Fig. 1)

Push shrink tubing
over the cut wires

Brown Wire
at Different Lengths
(Fig. 2)

Mounting

19208 Bracket

1. Drill holes in mounting bracket to match the mounting holes on your triple tree.
2. Bolt the tachometer mounting bracket securely in place.
3. Line up holes on tachometer base with holes on mounting bracket. Insert the 1/4”-20 screws through the mounting bracket and
		 tach base and secure with 1/4”-20 acorn nuts.

19265

		 Custom mounting brackets can be purchased from the following:
											

											

Cycle Performance: 336-245-3594
Yankee Engineuity: 408-558-9706

Wiring

Note: On model 19208 the light is always on when power is applied to the tachmeter.

1.
2.
3.
4.
		

All wire connections should be clean and tight.
Red wire should be connected to accessory side of ignition switch.
Black wire should be connected to good engine or chassis ground.
Green wire should always be connected to tach terminal, if available on electronic ignition, otherwise connect the green wire to
the negative (-) side of the coil.
–
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(See
Caution Below)

BLACK
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Electronic Ignition Module

CAUTION!

NOTE TO CONSUMER:

As a safety precaution the Red wire of this product should be
fused before connecting it to the positive (+) side of the 12V DC
battery. We recommend using a 4 Amp, 3AG fast-acting type
cartridge fuse (Littlefuse® # 312 004 or an equivalent) inline with
the Red wire of our product.

For Single Fire Ignitions, contact Auto Meter Products Service.

+

Some models contain a “lifetime”
sealed light. It is not consumer
serviceable. In the unlikely event that
the light should ever fail, the tach must
be returned to Auto Meter Products for
a no-charge light replacement.

Shift Point Selection
Before setting the shift point determine your engine’s RPM for maximum horsepower (see warning below).
With the engine not running and power applied to the tachometer, the tach is placed in the shift set mode. Use the shift set
adjust to set the pointer to the desired RPM (shift point) value. When the engine is started, the tach will register the engine’s
RPM. When the tach pointer reaches the set shift point, the amber Shift-Lite will come on. It will stay on until the engine RPM
drops below the set point.

WARNING

Check with engine builder for maximum recommended safe shift
point before setting shift point on tachometer. Failure to do this
could lead to over-revving of engine, causing serious damage to
engine and motorcycle.
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Model 19265 shown

SERVICE

For service send your product to Auto Meter in a well packed shipping carton. Please include a note explaining what the problem is along with your phone number. Please specify when you
need the product back. If you need it back immediately mark the outside of the box “RUSH REPAIR,” and Auto Meter will service product within two days after receiving it. ($10.00 charge will be
added to the cost of “RUSH REPAIR.”) If you are sending product back for Warranty adjustment, you must include a copy (or original) of your sales receipt from the place of purchase.

12 MONTH LIMITED WARRANTY
Auto Meter Products, Inc. warrants to the consumer that all Auto Meter High Performance products will be free from defects in material and workmanship for a period of twelve (12) months from date of the
original purchase. Products that fail within this 12 month warranty period will be repaired or replaced at Auto Meter’s option to the consumer, when it is determined by Auto Meter Products, Inc. that the product
failed due to defects in material or workmanship. This warranty is limited to the repair or replacement of parts in the Auto Meter instruments. In no event shall this warranty exceed the original purchase price of
the Auto Meter instruments nor shall Auto Meter Products, Inc. be responsible for special, incidental or consequential damages or costs incurred due to the failure of this product. Warranty claims to Auto Meter
must be transportation prepaid and accompanied with dated proof of purchase. This warranty applies only to the original purchaser of product and is non-transferable. All implied warranties shall be limited in
duration to the said 12 month warranty period. Breaking the instrument seal, improper use or installation, accident, water damage, abuse, unauthorized repairs or alterations voids this warranty. Auto Meter
Products, Inc. disclaims any liability for consequential damages due to breach of any written or implied warranty on all products manufactured by Auto Meter.

FOR SERVICE CONTACT: AUTO METER PRODUCTS Inc. 413 W. Elm St., Sycamore, IL 60178 USA (815)899-0801 or
Email us at service@autometer.com
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